A ir-traffic controllers, military personnel, and others need displays that rapidly convey the location and other attributes of objects (such as aircraft) in 3D space. The ongoing revolution in the availability of inexpensive and fast 3D rendering technologies is allowing display designers to develop 3D prototype displays for this purpose, such as Figure 1 .
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1 By 3D display, we mean a display that shows a perspective scene view on a flat CRT. The image is 2D, but the oblique viewing angle means that all three dimensions are projected and represented, to provide a 3D perspective. Various other true holographic and stereoscopic 3D displays are under development (such as Travis et al.'s 2 ) but most interest in 3D displays is in flatscreen displays like Figure 1 .
As part of a wider research effort investigating how and when to use 2D and 3D displays for operational tasks 3 and what symbology we should use to populate them, 4, 5 we wanted to find out which characteristics of 3D display actually do enhance performance.
We have several reasons to believe that 3D displays may be preferable to conventional 2D displays that show an environment from directly above. First, because our retinal images are perspective projections of the world, 3D displays may be more ecologically plausible than 2D displays. Similarly, their naturalistic look has led some 3D display designers to suggest that they may require minimal interpretive effort. 1 Second, because 3D displays integrate all three dimensions of space into a single display, users may be spared the mentally demanding process of scanning back and forth to integrate two planar views to gauge 3D spatial relationships. 6 Third, users simply prefer the familiarity and easy feel of 3D displays.
However, counterarguments exist to each of these points. First, if a scene were reproduced with the exact same fidelity as retinal images of that scene, the brain would still need to interpret those images.
There's more to applying perceptual principles to display design than simply mimicking the retinal images of a scene as closely as possible. A century of perceptual work since Helmholtz has documented the difficulties inherent in scene interpretation: vision is hard. Second, the compression of three dimensions onto a flat display integrates all dimensions but leaves each one somewhat ambiguous (see Figure 2 , next page). This ambiguity, coupled with the distortion of distances and angles inherent in a perspective projection, makes 3D displays poor for precise relative position tasks. 3 Third, basing display decisions on user preference isn't always sound because users don't always want what's best for them. 7 A large and evergrowing literature documenting a mixed pattern of results for 2D versus 3D display comparisons complements these conflicting arguments (for a recent review and synthesis, see St. John et al. 3 ). We can list at least three reasons for the mixed results. One reason is the core difference in format between 2D and 3D displays. A second reason has to do with differences in task demands among experiments. A third reason stems from differences in the details of the interface designs, some of which are introduced to compensate for shortcomings inherent in either display format.
Both 2D and 3D display formats contain intrinsic deficiencies that arise from the basic geometry involved in representing three dimensions on a flat screen ( Figure  2 ). In both display formats, the location of an object along the line of sight (LoS) into the display plane is inherently ambiguous unless we resort to other cues. This problem has been termed projective ambiguity and line of sight ambiguity. 8 In 2D displays, LoS ambiguity makes the altitude of an aircraft entirely ambiguous. Of course, this fact was one of the primary motivations for developing 3D displays in the first place. Note, however, that in the 2D display, the ambiguity is confined to the z dimension alone. Locations in the x and y dimensions are represented faithfully. Of course, altitude must be represented in some way in a 2D display and researchers have tried a variety of methods. Probably the most common method is to provide a digital altitude readout in a window when the user selects (or rolls over) the symbol for an aircraft with a mouse. In another scheme, altitude is continuously visible in a digital text readout next to each aircraft symbol.
In 3D displays, on the other hand, all three dimensions are continuously available and represented analogically as actual distances on the display. However, the oblique LoS of the 3D perspective viewing angle spreads ambiguity across all three dimensions, making each of them somewhat uncertain. To mitigate this location uncertainty, display designers have added artificial enhancements to objects depicted in 3D displays. In Figure 2 , for example, we display a drop shadow directly under the aircraft to fix its location on the ground plane. Drop shadows are used in Figure 1 , too. Another common enhancement used for the same purpose is a drop line (or altitude post) from the aircraft to the ground plane.
Much of the complexity and inconsistency in the burgeoning literature on performance comparisons between 2D and 3D displays may well stem from these simple interface and artificial enhancement differences rather than from the core differences in the way that the displays depict space. For example, Baumann et al. 9 recently compared the ability to locate descending aircraft in a 3D display (much like the one in Figure 1 ) and in a 2D display. In the 3D display, Baumann and colleagues represented pitch analogically by the realistic tilt of aircraft icons with respect to their drop shadows and made it continuously available without selecting the icons. Conversely, in the 2D display, they represented pitch digitally with a text readout on a separate display that was available only when each aircraft was selected. They found the 3D display to be slightly more beneficial. While the interfaces for both of these displays may be representative of real displays (such as the 2D displays used in air-traffic control and the new 3D Navy prototypes), and therefore represent the appropriate ecological comparisons, three display variables are changing at once with I format-2D or 3D display, I availability-with selection or without selection, and I representation-digital or analog. to right, display format can be either symbols in a 2D display or realistic icons in a 3D display, the representation of the attributes can be digital or analog (for example, we can code altitude analogically by drop lines or digitally by a text readout). Finally, access to the information may require selection to make it visible or it may be available continuously in the display.
In the present study, we had participants engage in visual search for the attributes of altitude and pitch for each of the coding schemes shown in Figure 3 . This design let us disentangle the display format and information coding scheme so that we could properly evaluate the effect of each on performance.
Method
We paid students from local universities $10 each for their participation. We chose to use nonmilitary participants so that participants would find the different symbol types equally unfamiliar.
Stimuli
Technical details of the stimulus generation can be found in Smallman et al. 5 Here we describe the experiment's main features. We created 20 unique search stimuli for each of the experimental conditions. Each possessed background graphics that were either topdown (2D) or perspective (3D) views of the same coastal environment. We placed a faint white grid on the terrain in both views to accentuate the sense of depth in the perspective view. Figure 4 shows screen captures from two of the conditions (the conventional ecological comparisons).
Each stimulus contained 48 symbols or 48 icons (24 aircraft and 24 ships). Eight aircraft possessed the attribute for which we instructed participants to search. The remaining items in the display (the distracters) possessed a variety of attributes. Each stimulus had four aircraft types and four ship types. We drew ships and aircraft symbols according to standard military specifications. 10 We created the icons from models taken from Corel Dream 3D. We imported these models into 3D Studio Max and rendered eight different headings (N, NE, E, SE, S, SW, W, and NW). We also rendered the aircraft at three pitches: level flight (0 degrees), ascending (15 degrees up), and descending (15 degrees down). We rendered the models from a camera looking down at a 45-degree angle. To improve the perception of depth, we scaled them slightly in size with distance in the display. We equated the overall size of the symbols and icons by scaling them so that they were roughly equal in terms of pixel count (screen area). We also used the same color scheme for the symbols and icons.
The attributes of altitude and pitch each had three categorical levels: high, medium, and low for altitude; and ascending, level, and descending for pitch. For the altitude's analog coding, we used white altitude posts (and post length was proportional to altitude). For the pitch's analog coding, we used arrows on the altitude posts. For digital coding, we used a text box that contained altitude and pitch data. We showed all high altitude as 27,000 feet; medium altitude as 9,000 feet; and low altitude as 3,000 feet. We showed ascending aircraft with +25 feet per second (fps), level ones with +0 fps, and descending ones with −25 fps. We coded the attributes in this way so that there were the same scales for the attributes across the different representation conditions.
For availability without selection, we continuously showed the altitude and pitch information. For availability with selection, the information was only revealed when participants selected an aircraft by rolling over it with the mouse.
Of course, other ways exist to operationalize the representation and availability manipulations, and a variety of methods have been employed in other 2D versus 3D comparison studies. 9, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] For example, upon selection we can display information on a second screen or in a pop-up text box, and we can represent analog coding for altitude by the length of an altitude post or by the distance between an icon and its drop shadow. However, these details are all secondary to the primary distinctions shown in Figure 3 .
Design
We randomly assigned 32 participants to one of four groups, with each group of eight participants viewing a pair of conditions: one format (2D or 3D), one representation (analog or digital), but both the with selection and without selection versions of availability. Each participant served in five blocks of trials. The first practice block trained participants on their ability to select aircraft versus ships. The remaining four test blocks contained one block for altitude with selection, one block for altitude without selection, one block for pitch with selection, and one block for pitch without selection. We counterbalanced the order of the test blocks across participants to avoid order effects. We had 20 trials in each test block and 10 trials in the practice block. The trials' order of presentation within a block was random. The experiment took about one hour to complete.
Procedure
At the beginning of the experiment, we read participants a brief description and explanation of the coding system for the symbology they would see in the experiment. Next they examined a poster for five minutes that explained the coding scheme. It included a full set of the symbols or icons they were about to see.
At the beginning of each block, participants selfadministered an online 48-item questionnaire that tested their ability to correctly identify the attribute tested in that block. If they failed to obtain 90 percent correct on that test, then they were obliged to retake the questionnaire until they scored at least 90 percent.
At the beginning of each trial, the search criterion for that trial was presented on the screen as a text string (such as, Find six ascending aircraft). Participants were to search through the display as quickly as possible and to user their mouse to click on six aircraft that met the criterion.
During a trial, the computer recorded screen locations and times of all mouse clicks. A click on a correct aircraft resulted in three forms of simultaneous feedback:
I a white circle shown around the aircraft to indicate that it had been located and need not be clicked again, I an auditory tone to indicate a correct response, and I one of six check boxes filled in at the bottom of the screen to indicate how many of the six had been found up to that point.
A click on an incorrect aircraft resulted in feedback in the form of a low warning tone. When all six had been found, the next trial began, and so on, until the participant completed all the trials.
Results
We calculated the mean search times to select six correct aircraft for the different search attributes for each of the eight coding conditions. We analyzed data from the four test blocks with a mixed analysis of variance (ANOVA) and planned t-tests.
We summarize the results in Figure 5 , which shows the mean search times broken down by attribute.
The orange arrows in Figure 5 show that we replicated the conventional ecological comparison made between 2D and 3D displays. Searching through a 3D/analog/ without selection display was significantly faster than searching through a 2D/digital/with selection display by 9.0 seconds, averaged across both attributes. The planned comparison for pitch and altitude ts(14) = 3.0 and 10.2, respectively, and ps < .01. However, when we controlled the different information coding schemes and looked at each variable systematically, the effect of the display format reversed. The green arrows show that searching the 2D display was 4.5 seconds faster than searching the 3D display, averaged across both attributes. The main effect of display format F (1,28) = 22.0, MSE = 642.3, and p < .0001. Thus, one of the reasons that others-such as Baumann et al. 9 -found their 3D display to be superior was probably because participants didn't have to select objects to obtain information about the attributes they were searching for as they did in the 2D display. The 3D display format wasn't the reason for the faster search times. The analog representations of altitude and pitch supported faster searches than their digital representations by 2.4 seconds. Here F (1,28) = 6.5, MSE = 188.2, and p < .05. The without selection version of availability supported much faster searches than the with selection version (by 11.6 seconds). Here F (1,28) = 179.0, MSE = 4296.0, and p < .0001.
There were several other statistically significant results of lesser importance. First, search for pitch was slower than search for altitude by 1.0 second. Here F (1,28) = 4.8, MSE = 35.2, and p < .05. Second, search for pitch was particularly slow when it required selecting. Here F (1,28) = 10.0, MSE = 35.8, and p < .01. And search for pitch was particularly slow in the 3D display format, where F (1,28) = 6.3, MSE = 46.2, and p < .05. We believe that the reason for the poor performance for pitch in the 3D display format stems from the nature of that display format's pitch coding. We coded pitch realistically in 3D by the shape of the icons in terms of their tilt. However, the shape also coded for heading and type of object. This triple-coding, coupled with the oblique viewpoint in 3D, led to ambiguity. We discuss this problem further in the "General discussion" section. The error pattern reinforces the conclusions drawn from the search times:
I Participants erred more in the with selecting condition than the without selecting condition-by 3.3 percent versus 1.2 percent, where F (1,28) = 39.8, MSE = 144.0, and p < .0001. I Participants erred more searching for pitch than for altitude-by 3.0 percent versus 1.5 percent, where F (1,28) = 8.6, MSE = 81.4, and p < .01. I A significant three-way interaction existed between the search attribute, display format, and availability, where F (1,28) = 9.1, MSE = 33.0, and p < .01. Also, there was a disproportionately high error rate on 3D/with selection/pitch trials (4.7 percent). These effects were likely due to the ambiguities in rendering pitch realistically in 3D.
General discussion
Three-dimensional displays were developed to help users visualize all three dimensions of space using flat CRTs. Some studies have shown 3D displays support more rapid appreciation of information about the third dimension than 2D displays. 9, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] However, in those studies, there were several coding scheme factors that varied along with display format-namely, method of availability and representation of attributes coding the z dimension. When we controlled these factors in our visual search task for altitude and pitch, we found that the 2D display format provided faster access. We used a search task because I a conventional ecological comparison of 3D/analog/without selection display to 2D/digital/with selection display was recently made with visual search, 9 and I the task of visual search is an essential, fairly lowlevel component of many tasks for which people use displays.
We replicated the 3D advantage found in Baumann et al.'s study 9 when we made the same comparison the authors did. However, when we matched the formats in terms of availability and representation, the 2D display format was faster.
How did this reversal come about, and what are its implications? First, information availability turned out to have a huge impact on search time-search without selection took less than half as long as search with selection. This supports the conclusions of an earlier study of ours in which participants had to recall all the attributes of aircraft and ships that we showed them in 2D and 3D displays. 16 The only benefits of 3D were for attributes that required selection in the 2D display to make them visible.
Second, the type of information coding had a significant impact on search time-searching with the analog coding took a sixth less time than search with the digital coding. This effect replicates the widely documented benefit of graphical over text coding. Availability and representation worked together to favor the 3D display format when we made the conventional ecological comparison. But they masked the fact that the 2D display with symbols took one-third less time than the 3D display with realistic icons when we controlled these variables.
Thus, the observed superiority of 3D displays for rapidly appreciating the third dimension in several studies 9, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] was probably not due to their 3D format, but rather to their constantly available analog representation of the third dimension. We readily concede that these ecological comparisons weren't in themselves flawed. They represented a performance comparison of a new breed of 3D prototype display over an existing 2D technology. Our point is that what they documented was the advantages of continuously available analog codes rather than the 3D format. Of course, the other benefits of 3D displayssuch as the integrated dimensions, 6 an advantage for other tasks including shape understanding, 3 and strong user preference-still apply. Further, a variety of 3D displays exist that our data don't address directly (such as displays that allow a dynamic viewpoint).
Final remarks
What can this experiment tell us about designing effective displays?
I It should serve as a useful reminder to those designing displays to carefully consider the implications of basic interface design choices. I It could motivate a new interest in improving 2D displays, since the 2D display augmented with continuous analogical enhancements produced the fastest search of all eight conditions. I For independent reasons having to do with ambiguity and distortion, as Figure 2 shows, we prefer a 2D display for any task that requires precise spatial judgments. 3 In fact, the user preference for 3D may emanate from its ability to portray the third dimension in a selectionfree and integrated way. What users may not realize is the inexact and ambiguous nature of that portrayal. Altitude is confounded with distance (see Figure 2) , and pitch is confounded with heading (see Figure 6 ). Descending, heading east 6 shows two icons that possess the same apparent heading. However, one is flying level going southeast, while the other is descending going east. The oblique viewpoint makes both icons project onto the flat screen as similar-looking aircraft headed in the same direction. Users may believe they can compensate for these problems just as they do in the real world, but they may not understand how hard this task is, how poor their performance is, and how they get by in most cases (because great accuracy isn't required). When great accuracy is required, though, they aren't well served. 3 The philosophy underlying coding objects as realistic icons in 3D is that their familiarity and realism must improve their rapid perception. 1 However, as our results indicate, there's more to display design than realism alone. Necessary information should be readily available and easily interpretable. A 3D display satisfies these criteria by portraying the third dimension spatially. A 2D display can also satisfy these criteria by continuously displaying analog codes, such as arrows for pitch and drop-line lengths for altitude. Additionally, however, necessary information should be readily discriminable, and here the realism of 3D displays and icons works to undermine them. Position and altitude are ambiguous without artificial enhancements (such as drop lines); heading and pitch are confounded unless you look very closely, and infelicitous viewing angles also make objects difficult to recognize or even detect. In previous work, we found that structurally similar objects were difficult to discriminate when portrayed as realistic icons. 4 ,5 A 2D display with abstract symbols avoids many of these problems because we can portray altitude and pitch information by adding unambiguous enhancements. Viewing angles aren't a problem for symbols, and we can construct symbols in a way that makes them easily discriminable regardless of their referents' similarities.
We began with the question of why 3D displays are good for rapidly appreciating the third dimension of scenes. We found that the 3D display format is actually less important than information availability, and that this benefit can be readily obtained in well-designed 2D displays.
I
